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THE CHAIRMAN 

CHIEF. ACCT. @I 00610 14 

UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20549 

January 10, 1994 

The Honorable David L. Boren 
United Gtates Senate 
453 Russell Office Building 
Waahington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Borenr 

Thank you for your lettor of November 30, 1993 regarding the 
Financial Accounting Standard6 Board's ,(VMBn) projeot on the 
accounting for 8tock-bared compensation. Your letter notes the 
significant Congrerrional intereat in this projeot and expresser 
concerne for the indopandance and neutrality of the FASB and for 
the credibility of tha financial reporting proaeurr. You ask for 
my views on the need for the FASB to set neutral accounting 
otandard6 and on the implications of leglelating aacounting 
standarde. 

I appreciate the interest of Congress regarding an issue that 
may have significant aoneequences, particularly for emall, high- 
technology companies that rely on employee stock options to recruit 
and retain talmted individuals. Some members of Congreee and 
othere have indicated that if the FA68 proposal is adopted the 
carnfng8 of these companlea would be lowered and the coat of 
capital for thane companies would be raised. Theee are important 
concerns for an industry that must keep pace w i t h  rapidly advancing 
technology and global competition, 

I a160 appreciate, however, tha fundamental conaerne expreeeed 
in your letter regarding tha potentially harmful effects that 
Congreosional action in thie area may have on tho integrity of 
financial accounting and reporting and on the cradibility of the 
financial information that provide. the ba8ia for investing, 
lending, and public policy decisionn. 

The Commission ha8 not adopted a formal poaition on aither the 
continuation 02 t h e  FA98 project or, 8 h O U l d  it continue, the 
direction to be taken in any final standard. However, considering 

FASB, -e Dra ft: Promsed S- of p inancial 
W t  inu Standards ,  "Accounting for Stock-baeed 
Compensation@* (June 30, 1993) (the "exposure draft") . 
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the Commi88ion's oversight ofthm FASB'o process and the historical 
. empha6i6 on the need for neutral accounting etandards, I believe 
that, in general, it is inappropriate for Congresn to prencribs 
accounting standards through legislation, especially when such 
legislation 1s deeigned to serve social or political goals favored 
by a speclfic Induntry or group. 

on Overs- of P r w  

The Federal oecuritieo lawo ara deoigned to protect investors 
through t h e  disclosure of reliable, aomplete, material information. 
Financial statements prepared by management and audited by 
independent public accountanta a m  a cantral feature in this 
di6ClO6UrO eystam. Since 1938, the Commission has looked to the 
accounting proZession for leadership i n  establishing and improving 
accounting standarde. The FASB, formed in 1973, is the current 
private sector body designated by the accounting profession to set 
accounting etandards. 

In setting standards, the FASB follows a long, thorough 
deliberative process. That process require@ open meeting8 where 
additions to the FASB'm agenda and proposed ctandardr arc 
dioaueeed. Prior to acting on any nignifiaant propoeed standard, 
the FASB issues for public comment a discussion memorandum or 
similar document axploring all tha isnuan, public hearings are 
held, a draft proposal is published for public comment, and the 
proposal may be "field tested." The PASB than etudhe the 
information received during thia process and redeliberates all 
issues regarding the proposal before issuing a Final standard. 

The SEC staff closely monitor6 all FASB standards-setting 
projects. The SEC rtaff read6 the comment letterr, observes FASB 
open meetings, .task force meetings, and public hearings, and 
expresses any concerns and interests it may have to t h e  FASB and 
its staff. Once a 6tandard is adopted, the SEC staff continues to 
conoult with the FASB otaff on implementation d.esuee and whether 
interpretations or changes in the  standard may be necessary to 
achievr the objective# of the ctandard. This oversight will be 
conducted for the mtock-based compensation project, as it is for 
all others. 

As noted in your letter, the FASB project on accounting for 
employee stock options is far from complete. The comment deadline 
for the expoeura draft was Dacember 31, 1993. The field teat of 
the propoaed standard is yet to be completed. Public hearinge on 
the proposal will ba held in Connecticut and California in March 
1994. A final standard is not anticipated until the fourth quarter 
of 1994. Furthermore, the expo8ure draft suggests a three-year 
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period of footnote disclosure8 before any epense would be 
recognized in registrants' financial statements. 

The FASB members assured the Commiaaion during an ope'n meeting 
among the Commission and the FASB members on November 17, 1993 that 
each i s ~ u e  discussed in the exposure draft remains an open queetion 
before them, and that Issues will be redeliberated following 
the public comment process, the scheduled publla hearings on the 
project, and an analysis of the field test results. 

Shortly attar the formation of the FASB, the iomue of the 
neutrality of accounting standards was di8cuesed in a variety of 
contexts. Some expremed concern about the potential affect of 
Commission ruler and FASB accounting standards on, among other 
things, corporate spending for such national priorities at oil and 
gas exploration and research and development activitiee. 

In 1978, the Commission faced such concerns when it adopted 
financial reporting requlremente related to oil and gas producing 
activities. Commentators on the Commission's proposing release 
indicated that if the Commieoion'e rules were adopted then managers 
would seek to mitigate tha affect8 of the rules on reported 
earningo by reducing their exploration expenditures. The 
Commiasion recognized the possibility that the decisionmaking 
process at individual companielr to some degree could be affected 
Inin a dysfunctional mannerit based on the new rules, but stated, 

While the potential economic impact of financial accounting 
standard6 chould be asseesed in the proceee of eetabliehing 

If a final otandard regarding the accounting for rtock-bared 
compensation ie adopted, and if that final otandard contains 
the proposed three-year dieclosure period, the SEC staff would 
raviaw thmsa di8Cl08Ure8 a8 part of its routine review of 
registrant.' filings. 

Similar concerns have been expressed on several occasions over 
the years by those who would be affected by a proposed FASB 
standard. For example, many concerno regarding the protection 
of broad national interesto were raioed in connection with the 
recent change in the accounting for retiree health benefits. 
This ohange has resultod in hug. lOSSr8 bring raportrd by mome 
companiee, particularly by industrial companies that are 
struggling to remain competitive In a global economy. Most 
sourcea agree, however, that the new financial Information 
provided by thio change in accounting etandards ha8 helped to 
stimulate a necessary and timely policy debate over haalth 
care costs and coverage in thie country. 
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new standard8, the objective or prfviding u8oful information 
to investors should be overriding. 

The Conmieeion further noted, 
- 

... that attempts to foster particular national economic 
policies, such am an incream in domestic petroleum 
production, are not appropriate considerations in formulating 
financial reporting etandards. Financial reporting should 
seek to provide investors with useful information that is 
relevant, reliable, comparable, and unbiaeed. Otherwise, the 
capital allocation process would ba dimtorted and ultimately 
the credibility of the, information provided by financial 
reporting would be lost. 

During this time frame, Oscar Gellein, then a member of the 
FASB, delivered an address regarding "neutralityng in etandard 
getting. H e  said, IINeutrality implimo representational 
faithfulness to what the information purports to represent - as 
contrasted with repraaentational biaa for a selected mode of 
behavior. Mr. Gelleh indicated that neutrality mean6 an 
~~ov~nhandednesc~~ of reporting events. We noted that accounting 
standards settero should guard against designing financial 
reporting to influence behavior toward a specified end because: (1) 
thmy arm not competent to make tho valuo judgments required or to 
deeign the means to assure that end, (2) they cannot predict the 
"rippling effects" of their actions, (3) financial reporting would 
need to be designed and redeeigned repeatedly to keep up with 
changing uocial or political goals , and (4) most significantly , 
there is Whe likelihood that financial reporting would lose its 

' Accounting Series Releaac No. 253, 43 Federal Register 40688, 
40700 (Sept. 12, 1978), which also states, 

The  omm mission's belief that financial accounting should 
eeek to portray financial position and operating results 
in a meaningful manner is baaed on ita, view that 
financial reporting on thi8 basic would provido ueeful 
information to investor8 and other uoers of financial 
information. The Cornisdon agreea strongly with the 
FASB'm tmntativs concluaion that the objectives of 
financial reporting should be couched in terms of tho 
needs of thoee for whom the information is intended. 

, (Footnote omitted.) 

Id. at n. 32. 

Address by Oscar S. Celleh, nNeutrality Xas Con~equences,*~ 
before the 1978 Annual Convention of the American Accounting 
Af36OCiatiOn, reprintad in V i e w  (Sept .  29, 1978). 
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standing as a vital force in maintaining a healthy capital market.If’ 

Mr. Gellein’s views ar8 representative of thoce expressed by othera regarding the  benefits of neutral accounting stanaards . 8 

Donald Kirk, paet Chairman of the FASB, atatad, 

In my judgment, actuaries, accountants and other moasurament 
practitioners should be rxtramely wary about crossing the line 
that dividea neutral measurement and political objectives. 
Measurements ahould be unblared. The decision-maker may 
chooae, for political reasons, to ignore those measurements. 
But if the maaauramcnt is designed, i n  the fir& place, 
purpoaefully to point in a particular diraction, the burden 
of an unsound deciaion i s  ehiftcd from the d8Ci8iOn-!aaker to 
the meaourer, and the orgdibility of the mcaaurcr and h i e  
etandards are diminished. 

More recently, my predacamnor, Richard Brcedcn, in discussing 
the recent savings and loan crieis, otated, 

The purpose 02 accounting rtandardr is to amaure that 
financial reporting le resented in a way that enables 

To the extent 
that accounting 8tandard6 are aubvcrted to achieve objectivsa 
unrelated to alofair and accurate presentation, they f a i l  in 
their purpose. 

docieion-makera to maka P nformed judgments. 

’ Id. 

See, e.g., Robert T. Qprouse, “Commentary on Financial 
Reporting, &G ountina Korizons 110, 114 (June 1988), which 
states, in part: 

Perhaps, in tima, all the intereatad parties will 
understand that an accounting standard is neither an 
efficient nor an appropriate means of facilitating a 
particular industry‘s access to the capital marketa or 
purauing particular national economic goals. The U . S .  
Congress ha6 far more powerful and appropriate toole at 
ita disposal. 

9 Donald J. Kirk, nSel f -Rqulat ion i n  a Deregulatory 
Environment,” (Feb. 25, 1982). 

lo Testimony of Richard C. Breeden, Concerning Issues Involving 
Financial Instf tution Accounting Principles Before the Senate 
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, l O l l r t  Cong., 
2d SCBS., 38 (Saptambar 10, 1990). 
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Discussion 

The existing process for setting accounting standazds, with 
its emphasis on providing neutral, unbiaead information to 
inveetors and policy makers, has been successful and ahould 
continue. Working in partnership, the  SEC and the FASB have 
established what are widely recognized as the most comprehensive 
accounting standard8 in the world, providing transparency of the 
economic conditions, events, and transactions affecting public 
entities. The financial statements prepared in accordance with 
these standards allow investors to decide how the underlying facts 
should affect security prices and the allocation of capital. I 
believe that the coxuuitamnt in this country to a financial 
accounting and reporting aystemthat has the objective of providing 
complete, transparent, and unbiased financial information to 
investors has helped make the United States0 securities markets 
attractive for both domeotic and global capital formation. 

An noted above, the true role of accounting standards-setting 
bodiee should not be to judge whether an economic goal or political 
or social policy le good or bad, but to create the means for 
communicating reliable and complete information to investors and 
to the public in general. Thio information ahould pannit 
knowledgeable inveehent decisions, assist in public debates, and 
allow public policy makere to formulate well-informed and real 
solutions to problem8 facing the nation. In that regard, tha 
FASB'E xission Statement bays, 

The mission 02 the Financial Accounting Standards Board is to 
establish and improve ntandards of financial accounting and 
reporting for the gufdanca and education of the public, 
including issuers, auditore, and users of financial 
information. 

It certainly is appropriate for Congress to have an interest 
in accounting isaue8, particularly one that may have far-reaching 
implications such as the accounting for employee stock options. 
For the reason6 noted above, however, I believe that it is 
inappropriate for Congress to preecriba accounting standards 
through legislation. And, while I believe that the FASB should not 
view ite propooala in a vacuum and ehould keep national priorities 
in mind, I also believe that it would not be appropriate to require 
the FASB to halt the development of an individual project because 
it may conflict with the economic, political, or social goale of 
a specific industry or group. I am concerned that if the FASB's 
agenda is limited to thoera projects that meet Congreseionally 
favored goals, then the process no longer may be perceived as 
standardo getting by an independent body within the accounting 
profession. The notion that reported information may be biased 
toward fulfillment of political or social goals may have serious 
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repercus~iona on the credibility of the financial information that 
fuele our securities markets. 

Moreover, if the FASB i8 required to select, reject, 'or decide 
projects based on its members' views of whether an ultimate 
utandard may affect auch goals adveraely then, by that prOC868 of 
selection, the FASB would assume the role of making economic, 
political, and eocial decisionr. This in a task that the FASB does 
not want, ie not charged with, and is not qualified to perform. 

The FASB was created to make, and should make, accounting 
standards decisions. In making these decisions, the FASB must 
lieten to the concern6 of all of its constituencies and then be 
free to write and ioouo, without bias or favoritism, coat-effective 
accounting standards that are designed to reflect economic 
conditions, events, and transactions a6 objectively am possible. 

Conclusion 

The Commission has given this project serioua and careful 
consideration, and there may be a divoraity of views among 
individual Commissioners on whether thn Commission should act now 
to bring a halt to the FASB'e project, On balance, however, for 
the reasons stated in this letter, I believe that the FASB ehould 
continue its consideration of the accounting for employee stock 
options, which it started almost ten years ago. 

I appreciate your soliciting my views regarding this important 
topic, and if you would likr to dimau66 any of the, issue6 raised 
in this letter, I would be pleased to do so. I look forward to 
working with you in this and other areas. 

YourE tyly, 
! I  

Chairman 

" See generally, letter from Chairman Arthur Levitt to The 
Honorablm Anna C. Emhoo (Oct. 18, 1993), address by 
Commissioner Mary L. Schapiro, llRamarkm Before the National 
Investor Relations Instituten (April 28, 1993), and addresses 
by Commissfoner J. Carter Beese, Jr., "Remarks Before the 
Association for Public Companiesr1 (Dec. 1, 1993) and "Stock 
Option Accounting and Securities Litigation Reformt1 before The 
Association of Publicly Traded Companies (Nov. 15, 1993). 
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